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London Borough of Havering
• Havering is one of 32 boroughs that make up Greater

London

• Created in 1965 from the combination of several
towns

• Approx. 242,000 permanent residents over 43 square
miles (23 square miles of protected green belt
surrounds the urban area)

• Most ethnically homogenous London borough (83%
White British, compared to 55% for London)

• Less deprived (median household income $62,000)

• Holds title of “Luckiest town” in the UK for number of
National Lottery winners
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Scanning - Background

• Urban Decline 1990’s Romford Town Centre (central business district)

• Lack of amenities and reduced footfall after dark

• High fear of crime after dark (perceived as a no-go area)

• Romford Urban Strategy (1996-2006)

• Relaxed Planning policies

• Stimulated growth of late night venues
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Scanning – Background (cont.)
• 41 restaurants, 21

bars/pubs and 4 nightclubs

• Huge social and economic
benefits

• Romford key regional
Metropolitan Centres

• Key role in London’s night
time economy (NTE)

• 1.1m+ night time economy
visitors annually (Fri/Sat)
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Scanning – New Challenges

• Night time violence and disorder linked 
to burgeoning NTE

• By 2009/10 Romford Town had:

• Highest rate of violence per
100,000 visitors for regional
centres

• Highest volume of violence outside
the West End

• A 3-year increase of +27% for
recorded violence
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Scanning – New Challenges (cont.)

• A priority for the partnership

• Negative media attention

• 37% of residents thought 
drunk and rowdy behaviour 
was a problem

• Just 55% of residents felt safe 
after dark
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Violent crime was identified as a strategic priority for the Havering Community Safety Partnership. Furthermore, demand for change was also evident from other sources.Local newspapers highlighted Romford Town’s position as one of the highest volume locations regionally for violence.Results from the Metropolitan Police Public Attitude Survey showed 37% of residents thought drunk and rowdy behaviour was problematic locally (approx. 1,920 respondents, 12-months to July-09).A Market Research UK survey conducted for Havering showed just 55% of residents felt safe after dark.



Scanning – Impact 

• Disproportionate amount of violence
occurring within NTE – the 80/20 rule

• High socio-economic cost of £5.1m
($8.1m)

• Data triangulation highlights
significant under-reporting to police

• Impact on victims extends beyond the
initial event (i.e. health)

Outcome of assault patient data for those attending Accident & Emergency departments (ER) in 
Havering 2012-13
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Not all violent crime in RT occurred within the night time economy (NTE). However, the 9pm-6am periods of a Friday/Saturday night in RT, in effect 10% of hours in a week (18/168), is when 55% of all violent crime occurred – an acute temporal pattern and a significant overrepresentation (80-20 rule). One hypothesis was that the rise in violence, and disproportionate amount in NTE periods, may just be the result of an increased night time population. According to the Home Office (2011), the average socio-economic cost of assault is £9,970 whilst a serious assault is £25,747. After Homicide and Rape, these are the two costliest crimes to society. In 2009/10 the socio-economic cost of assault in RT was £5,178,910 ($8.1m). Triangulation of Police and LAS data showed 75% of patients treated for assault injuries did not report to police.Furthermore, the Crime Survey for England & Wales 2012/13 (CSEW) found that 89% of wounding victims are emotionally affected, whilst health consequences can include loss of confidence and fear (39% of victims), insomnia (33%), anxiety or panic attacks (28%) and depression (15%). Local hospital data found that 6% of victims required a hospital stay and over a quarter (26%) later sought medical attention from a healthcare professional for physical injuries. This demonstrates the impact of violence continuing to affect victims and services beyond the initial event.



Analysis – Data sources

• Development of a strategic problem profile

• Victim / Offender / Location analysis

• Data sources: 
• Metropolitan Police violence data
• Ambulance & Hospital violence data
• Officer & front line worker statements
• Details of investigations reports
• Academic Research
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Victim-offender-location analysis is based on assault offences recorded by police and LAS assault data. It should be noted that triangulation of LAS Assault and police assault data found just 1 in 4 LAS patients treated were represented within the police data, highlighting a high level of underreporting of NTE violence (40% of all recorded violence went unreported to police). Other data sources used qualitative analysis of officer statements, details of investigations reports, feedback from businesses and frontline workers from multiple agencies.



Analysis – Background

• 11-15,000 18-24 year olds each Fri/Sat Night

• High proportion of “binge drinkers”

• Intoxication = exposure to risk

• Irresponsible drinks promotions
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Romford’s NTE attracts 11,000-15,000 18-24 year olds on Friday/Saturday. Findings from the Youth Lifestyle Survey (Richardson et al, 2003) found 39% of 18-24 year olds partaking in the NTE were classified as ‘binge drinkers’, with men (48%) more likely to binge drink than women (31%). The survey found binge drinkers were more likely to offend than non-binge drinkers, and links between drinking and offending was particularly strong for violent crime.Analysis of police officer statements revealed a consensus that issues were exacerbated by irresponsible drinks promotions, which encouraged drinking to excess. Many premises in Romford offered promotions such as 4 drinks for £6 ($10), or £1 ($1.60) per drink for selected spirits, beers or ciders for example. Flyers were handed out by various establishments detailing drinks promotions and offering a free drink or shot on entry in some cases. From midnight onwards officers reported large numbers of drinkers being rowdy whilst intoxicated, with others being sick or sleeping in South Street.These persons were the victims and offenders, by being intoxicated or in the company of those who’d consumed relatively large amounts of alcohol, they had the greatest exposure to risk and highest likelihood of becoming victims of alcohol-related assault. 



Analysis – Victims

• 18-29 year old males

• 85% of victims had consumed alcohol

• 58% could not remember the circumstances

• Half of victims from outside Havering

• Typically involving persons unknown to one another
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Victims are predominantly between the ages of 18-29, consistently between 80-90% of victim’s year-on-year (police trend consistent with LAS data). In 2009/10 59% were aged 20-24, 18% 25-29 and 15% aged 18-19. Males were most likely to report victimisation, accounting for 88% of victims reporting to police and 90% of assault patients attended to by LAS. Qualitative analysis of crime reports found the victim had consumed alcohol in 85% of cases and in 58% they could not remember the circumstances leading to violence. This clearly demonstrates that violence is linked to alcohol and not just the population.The most common reasons for violence, where given, were:Unknown/cannot remember/victim was severely intoxicated 58%Domestic or familial dispute 13%Male victim targeted after speaking to girlfriend/partner of another male 12%Victim bumped into suspect/spilled suspect drinks 10%Argument began whilst queuing for travel/takeaway 5%Both victim/suspect ejected from premise at same time, violence continued in street 2%Half of victims are local residents, a third from neighbouring Barking & Dagenham and the remainder come from other boroughs or police force districts. Offences typically involved strangers and people who didn’t know each other intimately. 



Analysis – Victims (cont.)
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LAS data showed the most common assault injuries to be:Head Injury 35%Cuts and bruising 27%Laceration (weapon wound) 14%Fracture 5%All other injuries 19% - includes eye injury, abdominal pains, chest pains and concussionLacerations caused by bottle/glassing wounds were split evenly between premises (where bottled drinks were served), or whereby bottled drinks brought into town had been left in the street which later were picked up and used as weapons. Whilst lacerations from bottles/weapons accounted for less than 1 in 5 offences, the socio-economic cost is disproportionately higher due to the more serious nature of injuries sustained.



Analysis – Offenders

• 18-29 year old males

• Suspects believed to be intoxicated

• Police time dominated by prisoners in custody

• Minimal risk of apprehension and punishment
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Between 85-90% of offenders year-on-year had been 18-29 (2009/10 showed 45% as 20-24, 23% as 18-19 and 19% as 25-29). Just fewer than 85% were male. Only 15% involved persons known to one another, the vast majority of which were domestic or familial disputes. The remaining offences could be classified as stranger violence. Qualitative analysis of crime reports found in all cases where the victim recalled the event, they believed the suspect had been drinking, (90% of cases involved a suspect and/or victim that had been drinking in 2009/10). A police ‘Viper Car’ was in place from 10pm-3am in Romford to provide a visible presence and to deter violence. However, much of their time would be taken up dealing with prisoners in custody after making affray arrests early in the evening, leaving the town without guardianship.In terms of investigation and outcome, most suspects were not identified (40%), therefore the risk to offenders was minimal. Of those identified, a third had committed a similar offence previously often resulting in a police caution. For half of suspects it was their only offence on police record – therefore, any response from this point is simply too late. 



Analysis – Locations

• Violence takes place 
predominantly in the street

• An acute temporal pattern



Analysis – Locations and crime script
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9pm-Midnight – offences are concentrated around pubs on South Street where cheapest drinks promotions were availableMidnight-3am  -more congestion as increasing numbers of people travel in via transport or from pubs beyond the ring road which have closedSouth Street becomes very busy with groups making their way in various directions to move onto later opening premises (pre loaders). 11 large premises closed within a 30-minute time frame (12:30 to 1).This leads a large footfall of people suddenly coming onto the street where they make their way to the last opening venues. The map cearly shows offences at this time affecting a greater area of the town.Unregulated space outside venues, street furniture and bottlenecks3am-6am – lower volume of offences inside late opening venues or close to transport and food venues. Public transport is limited from 3am-6am, bus routes had been suspended due to violence and taxi cab offices and stands would attract violence; or because people just in street and have no where to go



Analysis – Overview of specific problems

Victims
• Inadequate safeguards for intoxicated people
• Higher cost and risk of injury from glass/bottles
• Customers enter Romford already intoxicated (potential offenders also)

Offenders
• Activity was aimed towards detecting offences late rather than removing

potential offenders (or victims) at an early stage
• No fear of consequences of behaviour

Locations
• Unregulated space and street furniture leads to crowding
• Closing times of venues mean large numbers leave together
• Insufficient transport to remove people at the end of the night



Our Target

Reduce Metropolitan Police and London Ambulance Service assaults by 25%
between 2009/10 and 2011/12

From 2011/12 in line with our policing commissioners demands, a further target
to reduce violence by 20% by March 2016



Response – Previous responses

• Educating people about harmful drink levels –
not immediate

• Saturation policing - ineffective

• Best Bar None – didn’t address issues outside

• Safe & Sound – enhanced partnership 

Presenter
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Previous responses hadn’t reduced violence educating people about responsible drinking had no immediate impactsaturation policing was rendered ineffective as officers were soon removed to deal with those arrestedthere were successes in other areas Best Bar None initiative improved the relationships between licensed trade, police and local authority; worked to improve standards within premises (although most problems were outside); and rewarded best practice. S&S had brought together numerous key stakeholders to meet once a month. This group of stakeholders have contributed to further developments in Havering’s response to NTE violence.



Response – Safeguards against the intoxicated
• Extending guardianship, 

removing vulnerable targets and 
controlling tools and weapons

• Radio-link system

• Deeper lounge (10pm-3am)

• Street triage (10pm-4am)

• Marshall taxi rank (10pm-
3:30am)
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Guardianship was extended to protect victims through a radio-link system so door supervisors from all premises, CCTV operators, police and street pastors (40-strong NTE team) could communicate throughout the evening (i.e. CCTV help street pastors locate vulnerable people in the street/side streets; door supervisors can call street pastors to assist vulnerable people).A Safe Haven (The Deeper Lounge) was created to provide a safe space, refreshments and help from 10pm to 3am, run by volunteers working with Street Pastors and St Johns Ambulance. Vulnerable people can be brought to the facility (remove targets) to sober up, get medical assistance for alcohol related illness, or to ensure they can be picked up by a relative or returned home safely (using the marshalled taxi rank). It started from beneath a large gazebo (Dec-09) and moved to a permanent premise in High Street Romford (Apr-12).Additionally, door supervisors, who tended to wear all black, were bought hi-visibility jackets with the premise names on the back in order to reduce anonymity and make them more identifiable to other frontline workers and people in need of help. In 2013 MOPAC funding was used to introduce a street triage in South Street, run by St John’s Ambulance (2 medics and volunteers) operating from 10pm-4am. Providing similar safeguards as the Deeper Lounge, with the added aim to reduce ambulance call-outs for alcohol-related injuries and illnesses.



Responses – risk of serious injury

• Controlling tools and weapons

• Toughened glass / polycarbonate 
glasses

• Restrictions on times and 
locations of waste removal

• Street Pastors securing discarded 
bottles brought into town

Presenter
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License conditions on premises were used to control tools and weapons in the form of glasses/bottles. All premises must serve all drinks in toughened/polycarbonate glasses, including bottled drinks which must be poured. Premises are not allowed to remove waste, including bottles, between the hours of 11pm and 7am to prevent outdoor waste/bottles being used as a ‘weapon cache’.Patrolling street pastors ensure that any bottles brought into town and left in the street are picked up and safely secured throughout the evening.



Responses – addressing intoxication

• Removing excuses

• Mandatory licensing conditions
• Banning drinks promotions
• Raising minimum price

• Local regeneration and highways 
policies

• Licence required for 
advertising boards

Presenter
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In April 2010 new mandatory licensing conditions helped us work with premises to ban irresponsible drinks promotions (Inc. flyers/posters) offering multiple drinks at fixed prices or all you can drink for a fixed price, which drinkers and frontline staff believed encouraged binge drinking. This removes excuses for binge drinking.Competition by bars meant many offered certain drinks for as little as £1 ($1.60). An agreement was made between premises at S&S to raise this to £1.50 ($2.40). Premises also began using advertising boards in the middle of South Street to detail drinks available at £1.50. This was likely to offset the impact of banned promotions. Regeneration/Highways used council legislation to prevent this – applications for a license for advertising boards in the highway. This restricted premises to use of advertising boards only within the vicinity of the doorway, making them less visible.



Responses - offenders

• Removing excuses, denying benefits, reducing anonymity

Presenter
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In Oct-10 the ‘barred from one barred from all’ scheme was launched. Whilst bans may be given to offenders for violence, wider use targets behaviour which may be seen as an indicator of violence (i.e. threatening posturing, abusive language, confrontational). The scheme removes excuses for poor behaviour and can deny drinkers the right to enjoy Romford NTE for a fixed period as determined by S&S. By addressing poor behaviour potential offenders are removed before the opportunity for violence occurs.The scheme increases the risk to potential violent offenders by reducing their anonymity within the NTE, ensuring they adhere to bans. Details of banned persons, including photos, are shared at briefings which take place every Friday afternoon. All door supervisors, frontline workers and volunteers, CCTV operators and premise staff are aware of banned persons and therefore able to report/deal with breaches. Continual breaches would be addressed using a civil injunction or obtaining an ASBO.Barred from one barred from all also serves as a direct consequence of poor behaviour and/or violence within the NTE (increases effort - controlling access to facilities; increasing risk - reducing anonymity and utilising place managers; reducing rewards - deny benefit of participating in NTE; removes excuses post-ban).



Responses - offenders
• Controlling access, strengthened formal surveillance

• CCTV

• ScanNet/ClubScan

Presenter
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Strengthened formal surveillance in the form of CCTV comprises more than 70 cameras, ensuring that police can be guided to offenders for arrests and evidence can be captured. Eight body cameras were also purchased for use by officers working the NTE.From 2012 licensing applications and/or reviews of on-license premises in Havering have included mandatory use of ScanNet/ClubScan (for nightclubs). This has been extended to bars/pubs. Conditions refer to entry during SIA door staff hours (9pm-close) where there will be ‘No Entry’ unless identification has been scanned (increasing effort through controlling access). Customer identifications are scanned and photographs taken on entry, therefore significantly increasing the risk of identification and sanction. If an incident occurs within a premise a list of all customers/images can be used to identify a suspect. If the incident occurs in the street CCTV operators can attempt to locate the last premise exited by the offender. 



Responses – locations

• Control access and screen exits

• Staggered closing times

• Encouraging late licences

Red – premises open until midnight 1am
Blue – premises open until 1am-2am
Green – premises open until 3am
Purple – facilities open later than 4am
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11 premises closed 0030-0100, 8 premises remained open until 0300 with capacity for approximately 6,000. This contributed to the aforementioned bottleneck, increasing frustration, stress and disputes. Whilst management/design of outside space could lessen the impact, licensing could assist further by staggering closing/last entry times. NTE shutdown can then be managed gradually rather than attempting to disperse everyone at once. The map below illustrates the shutdown of premises into manageable areas.Encouraging two club premises to remain open till 4:30, and two restaurants to remain open till 05:00, to coincide with normal service resuming on public transport, reduces the frustration/stress on taxi’s between 02:00-04:00 and provides safe managed spaces for customers, some of whom previously might have slept in the street, bus terminal and on now removed street furniture.



Assessment - safeguards
• Deeper Lounge and Triage

• 10 persons per month treated on site

• 57% referred via radio-link from other frontline workers

• 29% reduction in alcohol related ambulance call-outs since (274 
down to 191)

• Prevention of serious injury by glass/weapon

• From 20 per year to average of 3 per year

Presenter
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The Deeper Lounge, and more recently with Street Triage, are able to treat alcohol-related injuries/illness on site to reduce ambulance call-outs to South Street. Approximately 10 persons per month are treated on site. Referrals come via:57% of patients were referred by door supervisors using radio link8% of self-referred 5% found in the street by Street Pastors85% are received after midnight, 44% received after 3am.Previously half of these patients would’ve been called an ambulance or attended A&E. Injuries that cannot be treated on site are still referred to LAS. Where persons identified don’t treatment but are severely intoxicated a relative (usually parent) is called to pick them up, or they’re helped into a marshalled taxi. The late night taxi marshal scheme has completed an average of 1,000 journeys each weekend since 2009. Call-outs only began to fall when a permanent base was found for Deeper Lounge – located in High Street, a 5minute walk north of the main concentration of bars.The introduction of triage within the main hotspot has coincided with a marked reduction with capacity for more patients to be treated on site (at reduced cost freeing up emergency services).



Assessment – safeguards (cont.)



Assessment – removing offenders and consequences

• 103 persons banned in first 12-months

• Periods of 3-weeks to 5-years

• Increase in offences with suspect (almost 
doubling to 70%)

• Sanctioned detections increased from 
36% to 45% (not incl. bans)

• Dramatic reduction in victims not wishing 
to proceed (from 33% to 3%)

Presenter
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In the first 12-months 103 persons were removed from RT through barred from one barred from all, for periods of 3-weeks to 5-years, for incidents including threatening and abusive language, aggressive behaviour, confrontations with police/door supervisors, affray/public order and violence. This figure increased to 215 after 24-months. In the last year the number of active bans remains between 175-225. Violence with CCTV evidence has increased from 43% in 2009 to 70% in 2014, whilst the proportion of those on CCTV detected increased from 38% to 55%. Whilst criminal justice outcomes are beyond our control, CCTV has helped contribute to a rise in the proportion of suspects identified (rising from 60% to 70%). Overall sanctioned detections for NTE violence increased from 36.7% to 44.8% (not including bans). The number of victims who did not wish to proceed reduced dramatically from 33% to 3%, which may indicate more confidence in outcomes.



Assessment - targets

Target 1: 2009/10 to 2011/12

Reduce NTE violence by -25% over 3-years

Actual – reduced violence by -42.7% from 529 to 303

Target 2: 2011/12 to 2015/16

Reduce NTE violence by -20% over 3-years

Actual – year 2 end (2014/15) was -27.4% from 303 to 220
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It’s worth noting that initiatives which were implemented before the steepest declines in 2011/12 were the barred from one barred from all scheme and the first use of licensing conditions on clubs that customers must have identification scanned to enter.The reduction in violence offences between 2009/10 - 2014/15 equates to a socio-economic cost saving of £3,025,110. Since our new target begun in 2012/13, the annual running costs of initiatives has been £40,000 per annum whilst the annual socio-economic cost saving has been £270k ($424k), demonstrating that the work is value for money. 



Assessment – concentration of incidents



Assessment – comparator data
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The total violence rate (including day time) in RT reduced from 5.19 per 100,000 visitors in 2009/10 to 3.55 per 100,000 visitors in 2013/14 (-1.65 and compared to an average of -0.45 for all London Metropolitan Centres). Ilford (increased rate from 3.08 to 3.09), which is the closet Metropolitan Centre to Romford was one of only two centres to see an increase regionally. This could indicate a marginal amount of geographical displacement from Romford. It may be useful in future to share details of bans with neighbouring boroughs to prevent any potential geographic displacement.The chart shows the rate of LAS assault per 100,000 night-time visitors in Romford compared with the average for all London Metropolitan Centres between 2008/09 and 2014/15. There was a -47% reduction regionally, however, in Romford the reduction was -61%, with a narrowing gap when compared against the regional average.



Diffusion of Benefits

• Night time crime overall -35%

• -46% in criminal damage

• -29% in street robbery

• 22% residents perceive drunken behaviour as an issue (down 
from 37%)

• Challenge – mobile phone thefts

Presenter
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During the course of S&S overall crime taking place during the NTE has declined by 35%, including a 46% reduction in criminal damage and a 29% reduction in robbery.The proportion of residents perceiving drunk or rowdy behaviour to be a problem has declined from 37% in July 2009 to 22% in March 2014. One new challenge has been a rise in mobile phones reported stolen in the NTE from female victim’s shoulder bags. Previously, high levels of violence and poor behaviour may have deterred these types of offenders away from the NTE.



Closing Remarks & Questions

Questions?

Contact Details
Presented by: Sergeant Neal Donohoe, Metropolitan Police, 
Neal.Donohoe@met.police.uk

Author: Iain Agar, Community Safety Partnership Analyst, 
IAIN.AGAR@havering.gov.uk

Alcohol/Night Time Violence Projects Manager: Jane Eastaff, Alcohol 
and Violent Crime Community Safety Officer, 
Jane.Eastaff@havering.gov.uk
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S&S continues to be monitored regularly with weekly briefings for frontline staff, banning meetings, 6-weekly strategic groups and bi-annual strategic profiles. Change doesn’t happen overnight, the long-term commitment from all stakeholders and strong partnership has been pivotal to the successes of S&S in Romford, taking good practice and implementing it in a tailored way that works.
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